Statistics & Applied Probability

Policy for Crashing Courses

Below is our department policy for full courses:

• Courses that are full will be closed the day before classes begin.

• Students should not contact instructors if courses are full, but should instead add yourself to the waitlist at: https://waitlist.ucsb.edu/

• The waiting list will be prioritized based on department policy (e.g., major/minors, class rank). Students should indicate their official major/minor, class rank, course prerequisites taken, special need for the course (if any), and, if the course has sections, list all sections that they are able to attend.

• Students should attend all lectures (including the first) and one section (if applicable) until notified of add code availability.

• Students will be notified of add code availability prior to the third class meeting.

• Students should not contact or pressure TAs, who do not have the ability to add students to courses.